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Eoiuns Santi0pur
VOLUME 51

WINTER PARK, FLORIDA, MONDAY, JUNE 2, 1947

NUMBER 28

NINETY FIVE SENIORS GRADUATE

GRADUATION PREVIEW
by
MARTIN DIBNER

Honors Day Program Features Ten Students Receive
Many Academic, Athletic Awards Scholarships Awarded
At Honors assembly last Wednesday Kappa Alpha Theta and X
Club were presented the O'Brien
Intramural Trophies for running
up the highest scores while new
members to Libra and Key societies
were also named.
For the Order of the Libra,
Midge Estes, president, led in the
tapping of Patricia C. Dickinson,
Hannah France, Eleanor L. Holdt,
Betty Rosenquest, and Carlyle Seymour.
Choir Keys were awarded to
Percy Hubbard, Edward Langley,
June Nelson, Richard Potter, and
Dr. A. B. Minor for six terms of
satisfactory work in the Chapel
Choir.
Fred Taylor received the Theta
Alpha Phi award as the freshman
student doing the most outstanding
Work in the Theatre A r t s Department.
Ellie Seavey was awarded 25
liollars for winning the John Martin Essay Contest Prize with her
paper on a vital international concern, entitled The Economic Rekibilitation of Germany.
Bernard Friedland was presented
a one year subscription to the JourHal of Chemical Education, chosen

on the basis of his promise as a
first year chemistry student.
For outstanding work in science
Rosemary Buck, Jeptha Edward
Campbell, Marny Shrewsbury Potter, and Richard Potter to Zeta
Alpah Epsilon.
In the Pi Gamma Mu elections Ed
Copeland, Margaret Estes, Kathryn
Furen, Eleanor Holdt, Ruth McDaniel, Theodore Misehuck, Lloyd
Carl Nelson, Tony Ransdell, Margaret Anne Shaw, Sidney Jacqueline Thomason, Jeanne Volkert, and
Zoe Weston were selected for outstanding work
in the social
sciences.
Intramural trophies were awardawarded to the following groups:
Horesmanship, Alpha Phi; tennis. Kappa Alpha Theta; golf, Kappa Kappa Gamma; swimming,
Theta; basketball, Theta; archery,
tied by Independents and Chi
Omega; volleyball, Theta.
Receiving football letters were:
George and Ottis Mooney, Pershing
Scott, Harris Rodenbaugh and
Reddy Talton, H. B. Baxter and
Calvin Peacock, Burke and Ralph
Chrisholm, Dick Darty, David
Frazier, Ronald Green, Harry Han(Continued on page 4)

Commencement Monday Night
BySullivanFoundation At Knowles Memorial Chapel

Ten scholarships were awarded
to Rollins students from funds provided by the Algernon Sidney Sullivan Foundation of New York, at
an informal meeting at Woolson
English House, Saturday afternoon, after which ground was broken for the projected Algernon Sidney Sullivan Building.
Fifty-dollar scholarship winners
were Roger Lee Schoening, Orlando; Mary Malta Peters and Gus
Sakkis, Tampa; Jack Teagarden,
Pinecastle; Janet Hetzel, Sanford;
Norma Depperman,
Harrington
Park, N. J.; Betty Rosenquest, S.
Orange, N. J.; Neil Justice, Biltmore, N. C ; Rosemary Buck, Dallas, Texas, and Helen Ellis, Capleville, Tenn. The awards, which are
made on a selective, not competitive basis, were presented to the
students by Dr. E. T. Brown, treasurer of the college. Each candidate is required to write and essay
and those of Helen Ellis, Jack Teagarden, and Janet Hetzel were selected and read at the m'eeting.

Ninety-five Rollins seniors will
receive diplomas tonight from
President Hamilton Holt at Commencement exercises held at the
Knowles Memorial Chapel.
Edwin Acree, who graduated last
March, played on the Lambda Chi
softball team and was degree team
chairman of the fraternity.
He
appeared at the aquatic exhibition
at Sanlando this year.
Josephine Alther has won many
honors as an artist, winning first
prize in commercial art, first prize
shell design in color, second prize
shell design in black and white,
second prize in commercial art, and
her works appearing in the senior
art exhibit. A member of Kappa
Kappa Gamma, she was co-director
of the winning intramural play contest and rush chairman, Panhellenic
representative, and recording secretary for the sorority.
Eleanor Arapian has been a
member of the Sandspur staff,
served on the community service
committee, displayed works in the
President Holt announced the senior a r t exhibit, and was corforthcoming erection of the Sulli- responding secretary for the Gamvan building and said it would be ma Phi Beta sorority.
Tom Brocklehurst has been Kap(Continued on page 5)

pa Alpha fraternity chairman, May
Day King for 1946, served on the
Kappa Alpha softball team and
rush committee, been vice-president of the fraternity, and a member of the welcoming committee.
Doris Brooks, Phi Mu sorority
member, has been on the welcoming committee, has done reading in
Chapel, and a member of the Sandspur staff.
Ruth Brooks has won second
prize in color shell design, second
prize commercial art, and had
works displayed at the senior a r t
exhibit.
Ollie Barker, December graduate, X-Club member has played
baseball for the college and the
X-Club softball team, been on varsity tennis and football, the play
off matches and the golf ladder,
the student council social committee, the Phi Delta Theta treasurer
and recorder, a member of the student publications union, the intramural board, editor of the " R "
Book, and in Who's Who Among
Students.
Douglas

Bills,

Kappa

(Continued on page 3)
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wonderjully attractive and extensive in circulation; all these will be
jound ufon investigation to be among the extraordinary qualities of
the
Sandsfur.

What Price Economy?
In the last Student Council meeting for this year, the tentative budgets of Student Publications for 1947-48 were discussed and voted upon,
with the result that several budgets were cut. The Sandspur was one
of these publications which had its wings clipped. Whether or not the
reduction was justified or not is debatable, and is no longer an issue.
However, the fact that some Student Council members generously suggested the Sandspur be printed every other week in order to cut down
expenses showed the impatience and narrow mindedness of some students. They claim the paper is not interesting enough. Did they ever
stop to think that students and their contributions make a paper interesting ? Some want gossip columns, others object. There are the students who complain about the manner in which many of the news articles
are written. The staff reporters do the best job they can. If the Sandspur readers want a change in news reporting, why don't some of them
give some of their time to writing the articles. It. is hardly fair for
students to condemn the Sandspur already. The staff has worked hard
since October and every member is as anxious for the last Sandspur
issue of this year as every student is to finish his classes.
Any new editor takes on the paper with the hope that after experimenting with it for the remaining few months of school he can obtain
an idea of the type paper the college wants. It is disappointing, however, to realize that some students have not given the new staff and
editor a chance to feel their way out of the standstill the paper has been
in for the past several years. It is even more discouraging to think
that they see no hope for improvement in the future.
There is hope for the Sandspur if the students will only give the staff
a chance to prove it.

Bulletin Board
Mr. L. W. Emerson, counselor of
the Florida State Employment
Service, located at 22 East Pine,
Orlando, is anxious to help college
graduates and undergraduates to
obtain summer positions.
This service, a branch of the
United States Employment Service,
deals with securing positions for
men and women with college education desiring to enter vocations
which require employees of the
college level. There are summer

jobs as well as full time positions
open to students and all students
interested should secure application blanks from Dean Cleveland's
office.
Emergency Operation
President Hamilton Holt underwent an emergency appendectomy
at the Orlando hospital Thursday
afternoon. His condition was reported as good by his physicians.
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A couple of weeks before the end
of the winter term, I was doing advance publicity work for my brother, Hugh, mentioning among other
things that he was a bosom buddy
of Weston Emery. And I suggested
that the college had better watch
out when that pair got together. I
was a better prophet than I knew,
for within a few weeks after the
spring term began, they had the
collective membership of the college right where they wanted it,
and have had it there ever since. I
refer to the now famous marker,
"Please do not remove this sign",
which even as late as last week
had Polly of Roily Colly all in a
dither. Frankly, folks, it was just
a Tioax, a college prank, etc., etc.,
designed to amuse and mystify. It
amused those of us who knew why
it was there; it mystified the rest
who did not. Many and varied were
the explanations I heard for its
presence. I recollect Bart Robbins
giving me a long, serious, wellthought out, and quite logical explanation — sorry, Bart, you were
quite wrong, it was just put there
to make people like you think a little bit. People, I told you so.
And the Fire Hyrant? Same
thing, only different. Designed to
perplex and to puzzle. They needed help to perpetrate that one,
though, for it weighed about three
hundred pounds. Took five people
to plant the thing — and before
anyone gets any ideas, I did NOT
have anything to do v/ith it. I just
knew about it before anybody else,
that's all.
Occasionally during the year I
have asked people who Clayton
Grimstead was, only to receive a
blank stare. They never heard of
him. Well, they may never have
heard of him, but everybody has
heard him. He is a senior here,
married, one child, belongs to Delta
Chi, pitches on their softball team,
but his chief claim to fame is that
he is the bugler for us all. I
thought everybody ought to know
that before he graduated.
I keep getting mail from the Rollins Alumni Association. I wish
that they would learn that I quit
being an alumnus last October.
Last Saturday's ceremony was
fine to behold. At least, the idea
of it all was. As a rule occasions
like that give me a pain, and I
never attend them under any occasion, but this one was different.
A classroom building. A real classroom building. After 18 years of
construction, at last a classroom
building is going to be built. The
building program is finally attaining its majority. That is GOOD.
A classroom building; not a fire
trap, not a hotbox, but a classroom
building. Whoopee! I'm going to
register for English next spring
term: I want a class in Orlando
Hall. I don't think it will be necessary to register for an earlier
term; my wildest imaginings cannot envisualize the completion of
the edifice any earlier. Not when
it has taken a year to build the Administration building, and Corrin
Hall. I must add my voice to those,
and there seem to be a surprising
number, who object to the location
of Orlando Hall. I hate to see the
lawn around the patio used for
anything except lawn. My personal
(Continued on page 5)

Senior Recollects Experiences at Rollins with
Rese^tment That Others Will Take Her Place
by Naomi Howard
All hail, senior! Your challenging young face looks quite dark at
the twilight hour of your college
career. What thoughts besmirch
your worried brow ? Is not the future bright and silver-lined ?
Remember—This Rollins is a
dump filled with screwy lunatics.
(Wipe that mournful expression
off your face when you see a lower
classman whizzing by.) You said
once—"He is a jerk. A stupid,
abominable jerk!" But now we see
a look of comradeship crossing one
of your eyelashes. In after years
will you meet this jerk, embrace
his despicable being, and invite him
over to dinner? "A Rollins man,
by gum! How've you been, fran'?
What do you hear from the dear old
Alma M a t e r ? ? ? ? "
Where's your contempt, exalted
one?
Stop staring reverently at the
new Ad Building. You who
screamed the hardest, and stared
the loudest at its vile, obnoxious
color—are you going to go soft on
us here in the last week of school ?
Will you miss the Beanery Cowboys, you think? You know—the
gossip circle you chatted with from
sevCTi to seven-thirty every evening after beans? Does it bother
you to think that somebody else
will be taking your place on the
beanery benches next year?
One even hesitates to kill the
bugs in the dorm these days. After
all, they are a most distinct part
of Rollins, and it seems almost
criminal to drag out a D.D.T. Bomb
after the poor creatures. One
might just as well step on the Fiat
Lux.
A friend of mine has had a most
difficult time with the many
strange animals that have haunted
her room this year. For a long
time she didn't name her pet rat.
He was such a thoroughly overbearing individual that Miss R.

was at a loss for a word vile enough
in her vocabulary that she might
use in reference to him. Then one
night Miss R. screamed out in wild
terror on becoming aware of the
presence of an enormous spider on
the ceiling of her room. I of course
dashed uncertainly to the rescue'
On seeing the bulk of the eightlegged monstrocity on Miss R's,
ceiling I lamely announced that T
was only 5' 2", and climbing -walls
went against all the laws of phys.
ies. Not waiting to catch the full
impact of Miss R's glare, I ran back
to my room, barred the door and
went to sleep.
Miss R. has found a name for her
rat.
I cannot hold this against Miss
R. She is a senior and toward the
end of one's senior year life is apt
to become quite confusing. However, I think Miss R. is going to
an extreme these days. Only last
night she rushed into our room
mumbling something incoherent
like—"little green slimy frogs under ^ny bed, hopping about my room
giving the cockroaches a merry
chase." Since the rest of us seniors
were planning to stay up all night
writing term-papers, we picked out
a choice room which to all our
knowledge houses only a few
thousand mosquitos, and put Miss
R. to bed. We are convinced that
she is turning neurotic. Won't
somebody give her her • diploma
early ?
We've had school days, pool days,
cool days, and most of all, fool
days. When the roll is called in
class next yeqr we won't be there.
And suddenly the dump filled with
screwy lunatics turns back into our
first impression of it when we
were scared to death, and perfectly
willing to think everything at Rollins was swell. With this attitude
I guess we'll all have to break
down and come back for Home
Coming next year. It has been
charmin', hasn't it.

Inquiring Reporter
Question: What is your idea of an ideal summer vacation?
Pat Van Sickle:

Teaching swimming at a girls' camp.

Mr. Dorsett: I want to be on the other side of the footlights for a
change—sitting in the audience of a summer theatre and letting other
people do the work.
Nan Van Zile: Out of sight and sound of a typewriter, and me with
no inclination to write.
Don Ellrott:
Dick Rankin:
peramental).

9 hours of sleep and 15 hours of girls.
Indiana, a lake, and a sailboat. (A sailboat isn't tem-

Isabel Malett: Anywhere, as long as it's New York.

On Campus
Katie Brown, former president of
Alpha Phi, arrived here last Tuesday from Chattanooga, Tennessee,
and spent the rest of the week being entertained by her friends at
Rollins.
Friday evening the members of
Alpha Phi gave a picnic for their

seniors. The entertainment consisted of the reading of the senior
will and an amusing and propheti<=
skit presented by the undergraii""
ates under the thought-provoki''?
title of "The Tombstone Social" »r
"Reunion in the Graveyard."
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(Continued from page 1)
member, was a winner in the General Reeves essay contest.
Jim Blalock, varsity football and
baseball player, is a Lambda Chi
fraternity member.
Ernest Bryson, who graduated in
March, was president of the Rollins
"AU Star" softball team, played in
intramural softball, was varsity
football captain at the George
Washington game, a welcoming
committee member and Lambda
Chi fraternity president.
Rosemary Buck, Kappa Alpha
Theta sorority member, h a s had a
varied active four years. She has
worked on the international relations committee, the Chapel staff,
the Pan American league, has been
the Theta pledge secretary, a member of the Key Society, in the Bach
choir, on the honorary varsity basketball, t e n n i s and volleyball
teams, and played in the following
tennis tournaments: Florida State
Open, Southern Florida Championship, Southern Atlantic tournament.
Eugene Buysse has had primarily a large theatrical career a t Rollins, appearing in the Admiral
Crichton, Lady Precious Stream,
The Pigeon, Mark Twain, The
Whiteheaded Boy, and was coauthor of a script broadcast over
station WDBO.
Edward Campbell, science major,
was vice-president this year of the
Rollins Scientific Society.
Rose Cannova, Alpha Phi member, has gained a reputation as an
artist winning first prize in the
commercial a r t color work a t the
Allied Arts contest, second prize
commercial a r t a t the Florida
Poetry Society, her works appearing at the senior a r t exhibit, and
painting a portrait of Prexy. She
•was recording secretary of Alpha
Phi, on the publicity Chapel committee, the community service, and
was student council alternate representative for her sorority.
Janet Clarke has worked on the
international relation committee
and the interracial committee. She
is also a blood donor.
Jean Cone, December graduate,
was a member of the group from
Dr. Hanna's class that made a trip
to St. Augustine.

ROLLINS
test, is a member of the Lambda
Chi Alpha fraternity. Active in
debating he appeared in the economic conference debate, was on
the debate squad " A " team and Miami team. He is the winner of the
Pi Kappa Delta speech fraternity
second speech contest and represented Rollins at debates. The
poetry editor of the Flamingo, Wes
has had his own poetry accepted by
the National Poetry Association for
the Anthology of College Poetry
and is the president of the Rollins
speech society. His short stories
have won prizes, second prize in
the Florida Poetry Society contest
and second prize in the Allied A r t s
contest. He has appeared this
year in The Late Christopher Bean
and Antigone.
Patricia Dickinson, Gamma Phi
Beta president, was treasurer of
the Scientific Society, nominee for
May Court, a member of Chapel
Choir, member of program committee for Chapel, and Panhellenic
represenatative of Gamma Phi.
B. Ainslie Embry, Alpha Phi,
took an active p a r t in many intramural horseshows and was largely
responsible for her sorority winning the show this year. Ainslie
was a member of Libra, Theta Alpha Phi, Pi Gamma Mu, honorary
varsity riding and volleyball teams,
and senior class committee. She
was elected to Who's Who Among
Students this year.
A. Margdi-et Estes, Phi Mu,
served as vice-chairman of the Social and Community Service Committee. In 1946 she was Phi Mu
president, president of Panhellenic
Council, secretary of Speech Society, a member of Key Society,
and was elected to Libra. This
year she was vice-president of
Libra, candidate for secretary of
Student Council, and was elected to
Who's Who.
D. Gordon Evans,
Shirley L. Evans was a member
of International Relations Club,
Phi Gamma Mu, Varsity volleyball
team, honorary varsity hockey
team. She was a member of the
R Club, chairman of the Chapel
program committee during her senior year, belonged to the Senior
committee and the Sandspur staff.
Josephine S. Farnham, Alpha
Phi, was director of the Alpha Phis
in the Song Contest and the Intramural Play Contest. During 19451946, she sang in the Chapel Choir
and belonged to the Inter-Faith
Committee, the International Relations Committee, the Chapel Prog r a m Committee, the Community
Service Committee, and the Bach
Choir. She broadcast on WDBO
and played in the Women's Intramural Golf.

Charlotte Cranmore, member of
the Order of Libra, is a Gamma
Phi Beta and has worked on the
Chapel program committee, the social service committee, the science
club, is the vice-president of the
scientific society and chairman of
the Phi Society, and the alternate
representative to the student council for the Gamma Phi's. An honor
roll student, she was awarded a
C. Jean Feek, Kappa Alpha Theprize for outstanding work for
ta, was a reporter on the Sandspur
chemical education.
staff. In 1946-1947 she served on
Ann Craver, member of the Pi the Senior Committee, and was
Beta Phi sorority, is on the basket- Theta Editor.
ball team, the honorary varsity
Hannah France, Gamma Phi
archery and riding teams, and the Beta, was on the Social Service
"R" club. The Tomokan editor, Committee and the World Relations
Ann has appeared in intramural Committee. In 1944-1945 she was
horse shows and won second prize recording secretary for Gamma
for poetry reading at the South- Phi Beta. She was also Vice Chairern Forensic Contest this year. man of the Interracial Committee
She is a member of the Phi Beta and belonged to the International
honorary society and has appeared Relations Committee, and was on
in Kind Lady, The Late Christopher the Honor Roll the entire year. In
Bean and Antigone.
1945-1946 she was recording secreMary Davidson, Gamma Phi Beta t a r y of Gamma Phi Beta, and was
treasurer, has worked on camp and on the Interracial and the Interhospital committees, the Pan- national Relations Committees. She
American League, and w-as chair- was vice chairman of the research
group "World Government and
man of the Chapel program comAtomic Energy," and attended the
mittee.
conference in Hampton, Virginia.
Wesley Davis, twice the winnet
She belongs to the Key Society
of the General Reeves Essay con-
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and was in the Bethune Cookman
Deljate.
David Frazier, X Club, was high
scorer in basketball, X Club Secretary, on the Club team in softball
and tennis and on the Men's Tennis
Ladder, and was in the war canoe
races. In 1946-1947 he was candidate for President of Student
Council and on the football squad.
Grace Fulton, Chi Omega, was
secretary of Chi Omega and a winber of the Key Society, in the Bach
Horseshow. In 1946-1947, Grace
was Vice President of Chi Omega
and the Chi Omega representative
in Student Council.
Kathryn L. Furen is a transfer
from the University of Miami. She
has been Kappa Kappa Gamma
registrar for 1946-47.
Elizabeth Periner George has
had the office of social chairman,
Panhellenic representative, a n d
pledge trainer for her sorority. Phi
Mu.
She has been active in interracial groups including: the interracial conference over which she
pi-esided, chapel committees, and
discussion groups. In 1944-45 she
took p a r t in the intramural play
contest and was on the honor roll
winter
term.
During
1945-46
"Bugsy" was on the welcoming
committee, community service committee, camp and hospital committee, chairman of the 100% chapel
fund drive, Daytona - Bethune
Cookman Debate, and Phi Gamma
Mu. She was tapped for Libra in
1946-47.
Dick Gertner, graduate of Orlando High School, has been working
p a r t time on the Orlando Sentinel.
He hopes to attend Columbia University this fall.
William Henry George is a member of Sigma Nu and was a p a r t of
the research group on World Government and Atomic Energy.
Ronald Green, a December graduate, was X-Club president and was
on their softball team, canoe races,
won first place diving in the swimming meet, and was on the football
squad in 1946.

is a member of Zeta Alpha Epsilon
and Rollins Key Society.
Mary Georgianna Hill, concentrated on studies her freshman
year and in her sophomore year
that she showed her athletic ability. She was on the Varsity volleyball team and became a member
of Tarpon, participating in the
aquatic meet at Sanlando. In her
Junior year she played basketball
and was a member of both Tarpon
and the Honorary varsity volleyball team. This winner of the
Charm award was also Gamma
Phi's representative to Pan Hell.
Senior year, she was Gamma Phi's
pledge trainer and intramural representative.
Helen H. Himelright of Wellesley, Mass., entered into Pi Phi activities in her junior year, playing
intramural golf and taking the forward position on the basketball
team. She was also their corresponding secretary. In her last
year, Troy was on the welcoming
committee, the Senior committee,
and acted as business manager of
the Tomakan. She was Recording
secretary and Intramural representative for the Pi Phis.
Lenore Hirsch in '44 and '45 took
part in two shows. Out of t h e Frying Pan and Alice in Wonderland. She was on the committee
for the freshmen dance and entered the Intramural Play contest.
Her high grades won her a place
on the honor roll t h a t year. The
following year, this New York,
N. Y., girl was elected to Phi Society and Theta Alpha Phi. She
also won second prize in A r t History and first prize for an oil
painting. Her senior year she was
A r t editor of the Flamingo and
took part in the Senior Art exhibit.
She appeared in the Independent
show and became a member of Libra.
Sally Hobbs a day student from
Orlando, was active in her senior
year on the staffs of both Sandspur and Flamingo. She worked
on proof reading for the Sandspur
the entire year.
Janice E. Hoffner, as proof of her
interest in languages joined both
the French club and the Pan American league. She was awarded the
Algernon Sydney Sullivan scholarship for her fine work.
Naomi Howard, in '45 and '46
sang in the Bach choir and was the
runner-up for best feminine performance in the Intramural Play
day. Her last year here, the redhead from Knoxville, Tenn., was
the Song chairman for Alpha Phi
as well as their Corresponding secretary. She also found time to act
as correspondent for Mademoiselle.

Clayton Grimstad played softball in 1946 for his fraternity, Delta Chi.
J a n e t A. Hass has been one of
the most active students on the Rollins campus. She has been active
in the Sandspur, Flamingo, speech,
and debate. She was Gamma Phi
pledge trainer in 1945-46. She has
worked to further interracial, international and interfaith relations. She has been a Chapel fund
collector, and won a medal for the
best individual performance during
Intramural Productions. She is a
member of Phi Kappa Delta, Pi
Virginia-Lee Hutchison in '45
Gamma Mu, Rollins Key Society, and '46 she acted as Chairman for
and Libra. Janet was awarded a the Pi Phi's Pledge party.
teaching fellowship to Duke UniGaylord L. Jones, Jr., led an orversity.
chestra during the year of '45-'46
Ruth G. Harrington has been and was the subject of "Profiles"
very interested in music during her in the Sandspur of May 16 t h a t
years at Rollins. In 1945-46 she year. During his senior year he
was a member of the Chapel choir was headline editor of the Sandand Bach choir and gave a student spur and Chairman of staff memrecital in Dyer. This year Ruth bership of the Flamingo. At the
gave her Senior recital in the Annie Delta Chi dance, he led the orchesRussell Theatre.
tra. Gaylord is another of the stuEmily Harrison, a December dents from Orlando.
graduate was a member of Pi Beta
Phi.
Betty Cary Hill has been in the
Chapel choir and Bach choir and
chairman of the campus sing for
one year. She has worked on both
the Sandspur and the Flamingo.
She was a member of the German
club, alternate representative to
Student Council and vice-president
of the Independent women. She

Betty Lee Kenagy accomplished
a lot since leaving Summit, N. J.
Her first year here she was a reporter for the Sandspur, a member
of Choir, and participated in
Chapel publicity and World Relations. The following year she
acted as News editor of the Sandspur and was the trial editor for
the April 4 issue. She was interested in Interracial Relations and
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was on the Honor Roll Spring term.
In her junior year, Betty edtied the
Sandspur. She was again active
on the Interracial committee and
was elected to Rollins Key Society
and Libra. She also sang in the
Chapel choir and took p a r t in the
Bach Festival. This year she was
business manager and proof reader
for the Sandspur, as well as vicepresident of Phi Mu and secretary
of Libra. Again she was a member of Choir. She was runner-up
for Publications Union chairmanship. Betty was on the Honor
Roll the entire year and was in
Who's Who Among Students.
E. Lois Khodakoff took part in
last year's Independent
show,
Make Mine Fantasy.
Eileen Lawless, in her four years
at Rollins, has served as Kappa
Alpha Theta vice-president and
student council representative. Being elected to Who's Who last winter was the climax to the hours
spent working with the Pan American League, International Relations and chapel program committees.
Characteristic of Rollins' "Athletic Thetas" Anne LeDuc has been
selected for the honorary varsity
basketball, hockey, and tennis
teams. She has also participated
in intramural horse shows and,last
fall she led the cheering section for
the football games.
The name IloLorenz has long
been familiar to the audiences of
Rollins theatrical productions. A
member of the Rollins Players and
Phi Beta, Ilo appeared in four college plays this year. Besides the
hours spent before the footlights,
Ilo has found time to be a cheer
leader, an active member of Phi
Society and Tarpon, and treasurer
for the Independent Women group.
Sara McClure, Gamrna Phi Beta,
has devoted her spare time to
singing, both in the chapel and the
Bach choirs.
Pi Phi Martha McCord has appeared in "Alice In Wonderland,"
and the intramural play contest
besides serving as a May Day attendant.
Ruth McDaniel has served the
Gamma Phi's as treasurer, president, and alternate student council
representative. She has belonged
to the Social Service, World Relations, and International Relations
committees.
Theta Janice McFarland appeared in "Alice in Wonderland"
and served on the International Relations and Community Service
committees and the Panhellenic
Council during her college career.
Bill MacGuire, Lambda Chi Alpha treasurer, has been a May Day
attendant nominee and a Welcome
committeeman.
Jane "Torchy" Marcher, who recently scored a hit in the Independent Show, has also played in
Make Mine Fantasy and in the
May Court as the Independent's attendant.
Senior Class president Shelly
Marks, Sigma Nu, is a member of
Who's Who, the student council's
finance committee, and the Student-Faculty committee. In the
sports field, he has been on t h e
football squad and earned a varsity basketball reserve letter, and
in the dramatic world, he has appeared in several plays.
Alyce E. Merwin has participated
in the Rollins Horse Show, and has
been recording secretary of the
Scientific Society. She has been
alternate Independent representative to the Student Council, secre(Continued on page 4)
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tary-treasurer of the German Club,
and on the Camp and Hospital committee.
Marilyn R. Miller, Pi Beta Phi,
began her activities by singing in
the choir. She has been on the
community service committee and
the camp and hospital committee,
led the Pi Phi's in the Campus Sing,
rode in the Intramural Horse Show,
and served as recording secretary
and later as the vice-president of
Pi Phi.
Theodore E. Misehuck, Lambda
Chi Alpha, has served as advertising commissioner of the Sandspur,
took part in the freshman show,
and has been on both the Chapel
Publicity committee and the International Relations committee. He
has been speaker for the Student
Federalists, master of ceremonies
at the Paper Moon Swing, and a
winner in the Reeves Essay contest, and was listed in Who's Who
Among Students.
Margy L. Mitchell, Alpha Phi,
began her varied extracurricular
career at Rollins by being on the
honor roll each term first year.
Her list of activities include the
following: Alpha Phi, vice-president, president; finance committee;
alternate student council representative; Panhellenic representative;
camp and hospital committee; intramural horse show; vice-president. Pi Gamma Mu; Rollins Key
Society; honorary varsity volleyball team; welcoming committee;
Libra; archery tournament.
Lloyd C. Nelson, Lambda Chi
Alpha, graduated in March.
Daniel A. Paonessa started out
by being business manager of the
Sandspur and articles editor of the
Flamingo. He has received two
prizes in the annual Reeves Essay
Contest, has been feature editor of
the Sandspur, and in his senior year
served as chairman of the Publications Union and editor-in-chief of
the Flamingo.
Alan G. Philips, Kappa Alpha,
has been on the chapel staff, and
chapel program committee. He
has acted as chapel usher and as
alternate representative of men to
the Student Council. He has been
comptroller of Student Council and
on the Finance committee, and has
been comptroller of the Publications Union. He took part in Lady
Precious Stream and was selected
for "Who's Who Among Students."
Ludelle W. Porter took part in
the French Festival Tableaux. '
May Porter has been a member
of both the chapel choir and the
Bach choir. She took part in Make
Mine Fantasy and participated in
a student recital for the leper fund.
Richard A. Potter is a Delta Chi
who has been a very active member
in the chapel choir and contributed
to the chapel readings.
Martha Ann Proud was on the
Camp and Hospital Committee last
year and was elected to be one of
Rollins' cheer leaders.
Mary Belle Randall was chosen
for the Floor Committee for the
senior dance her first year here,
and later became a member of
Sandspur staff, and then a member
of the Independent basketball team.
Then she showed her talents for
t h e stage in the Expansion Drive
Radio Program, as a soloist at the
Chi O dance, in a dance with Sam
Burchers at the Delta Chi Shipwreck Dance-, and as writer of the
music for Make Mine Fantasy.
Carl D. Reeves besides being a
very active member in the scientific
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department was a blood donor this
year.
Ann Reiner appeared in Make
Mine Fantasy last year and later
joined the Interfaith Committee
and the Interracial Relations Committee. This year she became president of the World Federalists and
was a blood donor.
Herbert Ricketts in his first year
gave promise of many abilities. He
introduced a lecturer in Dyer Memorial, gave a speech on Latin
America Pan-American Week, was
a winner of the Sprague Oratorical Contest; and joined the Sanlando Aquatic Meet and the IntraHall Swim Meet. From then on his
accomplishments were varied. He
joined the Phi Society, International Relations Committee, the PanAmerican League, Pi Gamma Mu
Society, the Rollins Key Society,
became president of Pi Gamma Mu,
and was on the honor roll the whole
year of '45-'46. He played "Ferranza" in The Cask of Amontillado
over WDBO, was on the Founders'
Week Broadcast, and a May Day
attendant. He participated in the
Men's Intramural Tennis, the K A
Intramural golf team, and won the
50 yard breast stroke, and 50 yard
back stroke, and the 200 yard relay
in the Swim Meet.
James T. Robinson showed his
executive abilities as vice president
of the Freshman class, head of the
Chapel ushering staff, collector of
the Chapel Fund Drive, a member
of the Committee for the Revision
of the Constitution, and the student
council, then as representative of
men to the student council, chairman of the Chapel Fund Drive, in
charge of the Upper Class Show
plans, 100% collector of Chapel
Fund Drive, served on the cheer
leading committee, as a Bach usher
chairman of the Chapel Staff and
Ushers, and a member of the Stu
dent-Faculty Discipline Committee,
and Inner-Council Chairman of the
Social Committee. He participated
in the Intra-Hall Swim Meet, Men's
Intramural Tennis and Golf, Win
ter Park Baseball Club, and the
KA Softball team, and a member
of the Welcoming Committee.
Anita Rodenbaeck showed her
ability in Out of the Frying Pan,
Alice In Wonderland, Seven Sisters,
The Whiteheaded Boy, the title role
in Lady Precious Stream, as director of the Kappa Alpha Theta
Intramural Play Contest, Co-director of Valient; her other abilities
as Co-president of the freshman
class, on the Floor Committee for
the Senior Dance, a member of
Theta Alpha Phi, Interracial Committee, Community Service Committee, Pan-American L e a g u e
Bach Choir, Senior Committee, one
who appeared in Who's Who Among
Students, Pan-Hellenic representative for and president of Kappa
Alpha Theta.
Betty Rosenquest started her
freshman-year off as co-president
of the freshman class then she became circulation manager of the
Sandspur, editor of Co-Eds In
Shorts, sports editor of the Sandspur, and received a charm award.
Her tennis career at Rollins has
been spectacular; she has been a
member of the Rollins tennis team,
a winner of the doubles in the Florida State Opens, received a writeup in the Post, and winner of the
Intramural tennis matches. She
was also on the Rollins All-Star
basketball team, varsity volleyball
manager, and a member of the R
club. Later she became treasurer
of and recording secretary of Kappa Alpha Theta, a member of the
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Honors Day
RollinsPlayers ConcludeDramaticSeason with
(Continued from page 1)
cock, Donald Hansen and Gus
Entertaininglrish Comedy by Lennox Robinson
Sakkis, Trammell Whittle, Henry
The Rollins Players closed their
highly successful 1946-47 dramatic
season last week at the Annie Russell Theatre with a five-night stand
of The Whiteheaded Boy, that deservedly popular and homely comedy and satire by Lennox Robinson,
directed by Prof. Howard Bailey
and with a stellar cast contributing to the effective interpretation
of the Irish piece.
Being the senior play, it brought
the final roles of their college careers for several talented seniors,
at least three of whom may well go
farther in the way of show business
if they care to pursue this line.
These three would include Reedy
Talton, Winter Park boy, a star
athlete on the Tar football team in
his time, and with a distinguished
series of mostly character parts
behind him in Rollins theatre productions recently.
Reedy has the distinction of having been embarked on his dramatic
career by no less than the discoverer of Marlene Dietrich herself, a
certain Dr. Klein, who was on the
dramatic faculty for a season some
years ago and plucked Reedy out
of the student body for the role of
Napoleon in an unforgettable version of the Shavian Many of Destiny. That was before Reedy became an officer in Uncle Sam's Marines and served so many months
overseas in World War II.

Reedy's role as Gen. U. S. Grant
in Mark Twain this year was perhaps his high point, so realistic and
true to character that 99-year-old
Gen. Charles McC. Reeve, oldest
living Yale graduate and Winter
Park winter resident, who had
known the Civil War General, complimented him on the close resemblance to the original in manner,
voice and appearance.
In The Whiteheaded Boy, Talton
had the part of George Geohegan,
hard-working, thrifty and prosperous Irish farmer, brother of
Denis Geohegan, (played by Ray
Middlemass) who is the Whiteheaded Boy, or favorite child of his
mother. Talton's work is serious,
vigorous and realistic,
again,
doubtless as good an interpretation
of the part as could be expected
from an amateur actor. It was almost profession in his sureness of
touch and control of the situation.
Ilo Lorenz, known in numerous
previous Rollins dramatic roles as
the outstanding blonde glamour
girl of the college footlights, also
said farewell to the Annie Russell
throngs in the play, in which she
had the part of Aunt Ellen, tem
peramental character, quite un
glamorous in an almost colonial
type hair-do, so tight that it made
her look more like John Adams
than a middle-aged spinster of
(Continued on page 5)

Chapel Staff, Community Service
Committee, Camp and Hospital
Committee, the Student Council
representative for Kappa Alpha
Theta, and on the Senior Committee.
Louise M. Saunders entered here
last year and was one of the students that went on the St. Augustine class trip. Then this year she
served as Corresponding Secretary
for Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Roger L. Schoening was on the
honor roll from '44-'46, a member
of the Phi Society, Pi Gamma Mu,
Rollins Key Society, and the Reeve
Society in which he won several
essay prizes.
Eleanor Seavey has been on the
honor roll many times and contributed many of her talents to the
Sandspur, becoming News Editor
this year; she has served on the
Chapel publicity committee, social
service committee. Camp and Hospital Committee, World Relations
and International Relations Committees; and has become a member
of the Rollins Key Society and
vice-president of Gamma Phi Beta.
Margaret A. Shaw was the Gamma Phi Beta pledge president, a
member of the Community Service
and Camp and Hospital Committees, and entered the archery tournaments.
Joan Sherrick has had an active
four years, beginning her freshman
year serving on the social service
and world relations committees and
starting as a Sandspur reporter.
The following year she was promoted to Sandspur headline editor,
was on the honor roll the entire
year, was secretary of the social
service committee, served on the
Chapel's program committee, and
won a fourth place at the horse
show. News editor of the Sandspur the folUowing year, Joan also
became treasurer of Phi Mu sorority, was program chairman of the
Chapel committee, was secretary of
the community service, was in the
honorary varsity riding club, on

the honor roll the entire year, was
elected to the Rollins Key Society
and was tapped for Order of the
Libra. Senior year she entered the
archery tournament, was in the in
tramural horse show, and spent
much of her time as editor of the
Sandspur.
Lamar Simmons has been active
during his years at Rollins as choir
member, member of the Delta Chi
fraternity, and served this year as
choir president.
Bette Stein, who graduated in
March, was elected to the Key Society for her freshman year, serving on the Sandspur staff, was on
the Chapel publicity committee,
worked on the "Silver Cord" production (and was on the fall term
honor roll). Serving on the international relations, Chapel publicity committees, Bette was tapped
for Order of the Libra, served as
alternate Independent representative to Student Council, directed a
radio broadcast, was stage manager of "Make Mine Fantasy," was
co-director of a one-act play,
"Moonshine," and was secretarytreasurer of the Key Society.
Her last year, Bette was president of the Independent Women's
group, was president of the Order
of Libra (a member of honorary Pi
Gamma Mu society), w^as on the
Sandspur staff and was listed in
Who's Who Among Students.
Gene A. Sturchio, Jr., Lambda
Chi fraternity member, has been
active this year in the Annie Russell Theatre, appearing in "The
Late Christopher Bean," "Mark
Twain," and in the Fred Stone
Theatre in "Our Town."
Reedy H. Talton, another Lambda Chi fraternity member, this year
has been on the senior class committee, on the football team, listed
in Who's Who Among Students,
and has appeared in the Fred Stone
production, "The Pigeon," and at
the Annie Russell in "Mark Twain,"
(Continued on page 5)

Moody and Dub Palmer, James
Blalock, Neil Justice, E. A. Bryson
and Gene Chizik, Fred Mandt and
Orville Thomas, Earl Tyler, and
Gerald Griffin. Managers, Charles
Gundlach and Dave McKiethan.
Baseball; Harvard Cox, Harold
Wellman and Milford Talton, Clyde
Stevens, James Covello, Paul Klinefelter, Myron McBryde, DickSauerbrun. Bill Williams. Also, Blalock,
Hancock, Tyler, Rodenbaugh, Justice and Gundelach, manager.
Crew: Calvin Beard and Weston
Emery, Palmer Tuthill, George
Franklin, Norman Graham, Dixon
Yard, Peter Sholley, and Sam
Burchers. Also, Moody.
Tennis: Eddie Burke, Enrique
Buse, Norman Copeland, Gus Peeples, Bill Windham, and James Robinson.
Golf: Herman Goodwin and Bill
Knauer, William O'Hara, Paul Dye,
and George Long.
Athletic awards made to women
were R Club "R" for being a member of three varsity teams Shirley
Evans, Mary Geo Hill, Harriet
Kirby, Margy Lou Mitchell, Rosann
Shaffer, Mary Upthegrove, Midge
Estes, and Lee Bongart.
Receiving blazer awards for being a member of six varsity teams
were: Rosemary Buck, Ainsley Embry, Shirley Fry, and Bette Kerckhoff.
Special emblems were awarded to
Norman Depperman and Sally
Wright for playing on nine varsity teams.
Special honors were bestowed on
Ann LeDuc, who played on 11 varsity teams, and Betty Rosenquest
for playing on 12 teams.
Named on honorary varsity
teams were: Basketball; Priscilla
Likely, manager; Margaret Bell,
and the Misses Le Due, Buck, Depperman, Fry, Kerckhoff, Mitchell,
Rosenquest and Kirby.
Tennis: Jean Clarke, Nancy Morrison, Eileen Lawless, and the
Misses Fry, Rosenquest, Buck,
Depperhian, Le Due and Kirby.
Miss Upthegrove, manager.
Archery: Caryle Seymour, Eileen
Morrow, Ann Craver, Anne Smith,
and Miss Mitchell. Sara McClure,
manager.
Golf: Alice O'Neal, Olive Wolf,
Clara Mosack, and the Misses Shaffer and Bongart, and Carol Posten,
manager.
Horseback Riding: Aileen Flynn,
Eleanor Cain, Joan Sherrick, Becky
Hill, Shirley McGavock, Zoe Weston, Jean Tuthill, Jean Reinhardt,
Grace Fulton, and the Misses Embry and Wright. Miss Estes, manager.
Swimming: Kaye Haenichen, Ilo
Lorenz, Dorothy Aubinoe, Nancy
Neide, and the Misses Upthegrove,
Kerckhoff and Depperman. Miss
Wright, manager.
Volleyball: Gloria Schneider, Virginia Gates, Carol Berkley, Peggy
Shaw, and the Misses Depperman,
Embry, Buck, Kerckhoff, Mitchell,
Shaffer, Kirby, Fry, Morrison,
Rosenquest, Wright, Tuthill, Evans,
Estes and Bongart. Miss Seymour
and Miss Hill, managers.
Tarpon Club (precision swimming): Jacqualine Bullock, Sue
Brauer, and the Misses Upthegrove, Lorenz, Neide, Tuthill, Aubinoe, Kerckhoff, Mary Geo Hill, and
Haenichen.
(Continued on page 5)
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»qtate of the Union," and "The
fl-hiteheaded Boy."
Orville Thomas has this year
teen on the football squad, been a
tlood donor, and won the bridge
tournament.
Kappa Alpha fraternity member
John Twachtman is well known as
jn art student and has • had his
,.„rl;s displayed during the year
and at the senior a r t exhibit.
Earl Q. Tyler, X-Club member,
has played in intramural softball
games, was a member of last year's
Rollins "All-Star" softball team,
was this year the intramural repjesentative for X-Club and was on
the football squad.
Olive "Babe" Wolf has played in
intramural golf tournaments and
has been on the golf ladder in addition to being on the varsity gold
team and appearing at the Sarasota benefit golf matches. *The
German Club president this year,
Babe is the corresponding secretary for the Scientific Society and
the recipient of a special undergraduate award in chemistry.
Iris Wood, Gamma Phi Beta
transfer, appeared in the Independent Show this year.
Sally P. Wright, member of
Kappa Kappa Gamma has served
on Chapel program committees, the
Rollins "All Star" basketball team,
entered in the intramural horse
show, is a member of the " R " Club,
and the honorary varsity basketball
team. Sally was house president
of Pugsley Hall and was the corresponding secretary for Kappa.

R O L L I N S

Faculty, Seniors Give
Amusing Program for
Final Annual Banquet
The annual Faculty-Senior Entertainment took place on Wednesday evening at the student center featuring the secret but notorious program in which students
imitate faculty and faculty imitates
students.
The
program,
which was under the direction of
William B. Whitaker, speech instructor, was presided over by
master of ceremonies for the occasion, Eugene Buysse.
A special "Rollins Conference"
was the title of the program, the
subject of the discussion being
Never Let Your Education Interfere with Your Learning." The
first performance, a lesson in musical education, was given by a
faculty quartet including Miss Mabel Ritch, Miss Helen Moore, Prof.
Walter Charmbury and Dr. Christopher Honaas as students and
Reedy Talton impersonating Dr.
Honaas as conductor.
Sheldon Marks gave a speech in
the manner of Dean Stone and Tim
Tyler, Orville Thomas and Reedy
Talton, as Jack McDowall, Neil
Justice and Dr. Alex Waite interviewed promising athletes in the
persons of Wilbur Dorsett and
Reilly Jones.
Speaking on deportment in the
person of Dean Cleveland was Jim
Blalock and Torchy Marcher, Orville Thomas and Tom Brocklehurst
formed a stern senior board interviewing Mr. Smith, a student.

High point of the evening was
Dixon Yard, Delta Chi, was on
the Student Council this year and the Professors Mendell and Bailey
version
of Gallagher and Sheean.
the Studio Club, the Spanish Club
and the Casa Iberia committee. A
returning veteran, he has carried
on his sports from where he left
off, being active in fencing, tennis,
and crew. He is the winner of the
Florida Allied Ar'ts prize for oil
portrait.

Ten Students Finish
Aviation Training for
Private Pilot License

Twelve Rollins students successfully completed the Private Pilot
Course, Aviation 101, during its
(Continued from page 4)
first year of operation under the
direction of Howard W. Showalter,
Athletic Certificates
Edwin B. Acree—Football 1942- Jr., Rollins '36.
4o, Oliver M. Barker—Football
The course, designed primarily to
1939-40-41; Tennis 1940. James A. qualify the student to pass the
Blalock—Football 1946; Baseball C.A.A. examinations for a Private
1941-47. Ernest A. Bryson—Foot- Pilot License, consists of approxiball 1939-40-41-46; Baseball 1939- mately 40 hours of actual flight
40-41. Ronald M. Green—Football training at Showalter Airpark and
1941-42-46; Swimming
1940-41; 50 hours of Ground School. The
Crew 1942. David F . Frazier — latter phase of training was under
Football 1941-42-46.
J a m e s T. the able direction of Doug Bills,
Robinson—Tennis, 1947. Reedy Tal- the classes being held evenings in
ton-Football 1941-46; Swimming Knowles Hall. Aviation is an ex1941-42. Orville R. Thomas—Foot- tra-fee course open to all Rollins
ball 1941-42-46. John E. Twacht- students.
"lan—Swimming 1942. Earl Q.
Those who successfully completT>ler—Football 1942-46; Baseball
ed the course were Arlyne Wilson,
'942-47. Dixon Yard—Crew 1940George Long, Howard Fisher, Bill
47.
Pittman, Cy Liberman, Bill Warner, Gerry Farrens, Bill Koch, Ross
Honor Roll—Fall Term 1946-47
Edwin Bruce Acree, Jr., James Schram, Claude Allison, Harold
Richard Andrews,. Edward Mur- Wellman, and Carl Jones.
•iock Copeland, Belle Ainslie EmRollins was one of the first col''fy, Paul Vincent Grannan, Janet leges to recognize Aviation as a
% n Haas, Barbara Elaine Her- new and vital science. Many col''H, Mary Georgianna Hill, Betty leges and universities, including
'•w Kenagy, Ilo Miller Lorenz, the University of Florida, have folMichael Malis, Patricia Ann Meyer, lowed suit patterning their courses
Robert David Miller, Lloyd Carl after Rollins. Besides Aviation
jielson, Kenneth Claude Newbern, 101 there is also Aviation 102, a
John William Northrup, Montine course designed to train the student
^ary Pellington, Harrison Joseph to be a Flight Instructor, and
Pemberton, Jr., Richard Allen Ran- Aviation 103, a course in Aerial
™. Eleanor Butler Seavey, Robert Navigation and Instrument Flight.
''inham Setzer, Joan Beverly Sher- It is hoped t h a t the Aviation De"tk, Bette Elaine Stein, Victor partment can later be expanded to
include many additional courses
*^des, Howard Richard Walsh.

Honors Day
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Gently
(Continued'from page 2)
preference would be behind Lakeside or Lyman, or maybe squeezed
in between the two of them. Anyhow, it is to be built, that's the important thing.
The tumult and the shouting die,
the captains and the kings depart,
so also do the seniors. They always
do. I am not one who thinks t h a t
they are ending one life and beginning another; but are merely
changing over their own way of
living. Sorry to see you go, but
there will be a new crop of seniors
in the fall. I have absolutely no
hesitation about offering the following rules of Life, especially
since they work for me. The first
one is simply the Golden Rule: Do
unto others as you would they do
unto you. The second is t h a t if
you don't worry about getting, and
concentrate on giving, you will get
more than you could possibly imagine. The third precept is t h a t the
happiness you get out of a job is
more important than the money
you get out of it.
Row, row, row your boat.
Gently down the stream.
Merrily, merrily, merrily, merrily.
Life's a lot of fun.
At least, I find it so. So long,
seniors, I'll be seeing you a year
from now.

Sullivan Awards
(Continued from page 1)
built at the same time as Orlando
hall. All necessary funds for the
building have been provided by the
Sullivan Foundation, through Mr.
George Sullivan, son of Algernon
Sidney Sullivan, and Mr. William
E. Bardusch, president of the foundation.
The building will house antiquities and works of art collected by
Algernon Sidney Sullivan.
"Orlando hall, Woolson English House,
and the Sullivan building will form
a center for life and letters," said
President Holt. "The three buildings will form a unit, Orlando hall
will house the English department
of the college, Woolson House will
be used, as it is now, for overflow
classes and the Sullivan building
for anything that is for the good of
Rollins, Winter Park, the state,
and, perhaps, the world." Dr. Holt
in his speech paid tribute to the
idealism of Algernon Sidney Sullivan, and to the generosity of his
son, George Sullivan, of New oYrk.
The proposed Sullivan building
was described by Mr. George
Spohn, architect to the college. He
declared that it would be a little
larger than Woolson House and
connected with it by a loggia. The
existing kitchen in Woolson House
would also serve the new building.

Bradley's Crew Takes
Fourth Place In Dad
Vail Regatta Event
Racing in the first post-war Dad
Vail Regatta at Boston, Coach U.
T. Bradley's 8 man shell placed
fourth in a field of five. Boston.U.
was first in the good time of 7
minutes, 46 seconds over the mile
and five-sixteenth course.
Making a final bid in last two
hundred yards, the Eollins men
seemed to be trying to make a
fight for it, but after catching two
crabs, Dartmouth and Marietta
passed them going away.
Rowing for Rollins were: Dick
Yard, Henry Moody, George Franklin, Palmer Tuthill, Pete Sholley,
Calvin Beard, Sam Burchers, Norm
Graham, and Weston Emery, cox.

FIVE>

Whiteheaded Boy
(Continued from page 4)
perience. He was doing a role which
had been made famous by distinguished actors like Barry Fitzgerald in Great Britain.
Middlemas, as Denis, the young
farm boy whose mother and family
send him to Dublin and Trinity College to become a doctor, but who
would rather"play the horses" than
study for his examinations, was
excessively restrained in the leading role'. It calls for a character of
color, dash and fire, typical of what
makes the men of Erin so lovable,
perplexing and aggravating.

Erin. She carried off the role with
her usual poise and dynamic quality, demonstrating effectively t h a t
she can take a "character role" in
her teeth and shake it as well as
a siren's part. We shall miss Ilo on
the Annie Russell boards next season, and in this we know we will
not be alone among Central Florida
theatre lovers. She has brought
many a pleasant evening to the customers in the past three years with
her personal beauty, charm and artistry as a performer. Hollywood
doesn't look too far off for Ilo.
Anita Rodenbaeck also sang her
college dramatic swan song in The
AVhiteheaded Boy, appearing with
her brilliant powers of expression
and emotion in the strenuous role
of Mrs. Ann Geohegan, mother of
Denis. Anita is likewise one. of our
favorite actresses in Central Florida, remembered well for her marvelous work in Lady Precious
Stream, last year, and in State of
the Union this season. She has talent and grace which should carry
her far if she chooses to keep on
with her theatre training.
Another senior who has given
audiences at the Annie Russell generously of entertainment, principally in a comedy vein, and who
played his final college 'role in The
Whiteheaded Boy, was Eugene
Buysse,who was in the part of Donough Brosnan, suitor for one of
Denis' sisters.
There were three of these spinster sisters, all portrayed with finish and ability, by Madge Martin,
as Kate, Mary Jane Miles as Jane
and Elinore Bellen as Baby Geohegan, and a gorgeous "baby" she
made in spite of ugly middy blouse
and shapeless tube skirt, which
gals actually wore in our own tender youth. Miss Martin's p a r t gave
her little to shine with, but she
gave that little her best. Miss Bellen had perhaps the best projection
and personality with perfect voice
production, among the minor parts.

Of Miss Cartwright, it may be
said she was a lovely thing to look
upon, but scarcely showing enough
of the spirit and sparkle of a true
maid of the Good Green Isle. She
is young, however, and promising
as a coming s t a r in college dramatics and we shall watch her in the
future, along with Miss Bellen.
Wilbur Dorsett, the new instructor in Theatre Arts in 1946-47, deserved a fistful of orchids for his
setting, and Dick Verigan's lighting effects were so clever and successful t h a t you never gave a
thought to them until after t h e
show, which is a sign of genuine
achievement.
Josette Stanciu, also an able
actress, had the minor role of th.e
servant Josette, and Fred Taylor
appeared as the third brother,
Peter Geohegan, who gets the
worst deal out of the denouement,
to say the least.
This observer was somewhat
bothered by the straining of the
cast to achieve a good, thick Irish
peasant accent for the opening performance. Maybe this was because
we were brought o p in a region of
voluble Irish cops and newsboys,
so that the effort seemed too much
for the result. But other members
of the audience not so familiar with
the good old-country brogue, found
it pleasant and entertaining, so
maybe we shouldn't be too critical.

Raoul Salamanca, newcomer to
the Rollins stage, had a tough part
as John Duffy, father of Delia
(played by the beautiful Jean Cartwright), who is Denis' sweetheart.
Salamanca, whose brother is a professional actor, was under difficulties as a Spanish-American doing
an Irish role, but came out with exceptional success, despite his inex-

And so, with a sense of lieartfelt
appreciation to the Rollins Players
for their extra-good year of productions, this observer extends his
sincere congratulations to all who
have shared in the success and
thanks the Sandspur editors for
this chance to report on how things
are in Glocamora . . .

Baseball Season Ends,
Rollins Beats Tampa

was H a r r y "Jughead" Hancock who
collected 4 for 6 to boost his season's average to .404.

The Rollins baseball team wound
up their 1947 season, last Saturday,
with a double win over the University of Tampa. With these two
wins Coach Joe Justice's men
wound up their intercollegiate
schedule with a record of 16 wins
against five losses.

The batting
year:

—Wyndham Hayward.

averages for

McBryde
Hancock
Talton
Tyler
Williams
Klinefelter
Cox
Blalock
Justice
Brown
Sauerbrun
Wellman
Erin,son
Stevens
Rodenbaugh ......
Covello -.„..
-Markland .....
Gordon
Simpson
Lister

AB
60
47
68
82
17
69
54
85
19
12
20
77
12
21
19
25
3
2
2
2

Right banders Clyde Stevens and
Jim Covello allowed the Tampa
team the sum total of four base
hits in the two seven inning games
to pitch the Tars to a,clean sweep
of their four game series and to
extend the Rollins winning streak
to eight straight games.
In the fire game Stevens gave up
only one hit in hurling the Tars t o
a 4-0 win, while in the nightcap
Jim Covello pitched three hit ball
as Rollins took this game by a 5-2
decision.
Buddy McBryde, with 2 hits in 4
trips to the plate maintained a seasons batting average of an even
.500. Slugger of the day however Team Bat. Aver. 689

the

Hits
30
17
25
30
6
22
16
24
5
3
5
14
2
3
2
2
0
0
0
0

Pet.
.500
.404
.368
.366
.353
.319
.296
.282
.263
.250
.250
.182
.182
.143
.105
.080
.000
.000
.000
.000

206

.299
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